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Civil rights and remedies.
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Comm'encement of civil actions; indorsement and service
of writs; attachment of property; arrests; and limitation .
of civil actions.
Proceedings in civil actions in court.
Justices of the peace, their jurisdiction, and proceedings in
civil actions.
Levy of executions on personal property.
Bail in civil actions.
Trustee process.
Actions by or against executors and administrators.
Partition of real estate by the supreme judicial court.
Petitions and actions of review.
Mortgages on real estate.
Mortgages of personal property. Liens and their enforce.
ment.
Right of erecting mills and mill dams; flowing lands;
diverting water for supply of mills; and the mode of ob.
taining damages therefor.
Inquests of office and informations for intrusion.
Forcible entry and detainer, and tenancies.
vVaste and trespasses on real estate.
Replevin of beasts and chattels.
Bastard children and their maintenance.
Personal property seized, and lost goods, and proceedings
thereon.
Habeas corpus.
Writ of audita querela.
Writ for replevying a person.
Writs of error and certiorari.
Estates in dower and by curtesy, and actions of dower.
Real actions.
Limitation of real actions.
The selection and service of jurors.
Depositions.
Reference of disputes by consent of parties.
Timber and cord wood, how it may be disposed of in cer·
tain cases.
Commissioners to take acknowledgment of deeds and other
contracts, and depositions in other states.
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CHAP. 111.

Prevention of frauds and perjuries
tions founded thereon.
112. Recognizances for debts.
113. Relief of poor debtors.

III

contracts, and nc- CHAP. 81.

CHAPTER 81.
COM.t.\IENCEMENT OF CIVIL ACTIONS; INDORSEMENT .AND SERVICE
OF WRITS; ATTACHMENT OF PROPERTY; ARRESTS; .AND LIMITATION OF PERSONAL ACTIONS.
WRITS A},""]) CmrllrENCEMENT OF ACTIONS.
SEC. 1. Forms of writs remain. May be changed by the supreme juilicial court.
2. Personal and transitory actions. Where brought. If not so brought, writ to
be abated. May be removed from one county to another in certain cases.
3. Exceptions. Actions on sheriff's bonds.
4. Exceptions. Debt on judgment.
attached in the state.
5. Jurisiliction sustained if defendant's property
Further sernce; how made.
6. Local and transitory actions, in which counties, towns, school ilistricts, parishes and other corporations are parties; where brought •
7. . Actions for forfeitures; where brought.
8. Justice actions against se,eral defendants in the same or different counties;
where brought.
WIlITS, L'lDORSEMENTS,

~""])

OTHER REQUISITES OF.

9. What writs must be indorsed, if the plaintiff is not an inhabitant of the state,
or removes from the state.
10. Liability of indorser; what, how established alld ellforced.
ll. New indorser required, if pelliling the suit he becomes insufficiellt, or remo,es
from the state.
12. Writs for civil actions; how signed, sealed and tested.
13. Writs, original; how issued and how framed.
14. Writs against corporatio~s alld persolls Ilot liable to arrest; how framed.
T1lll SERVICE OF WRITS, ATTACIDrENT· OF PROPERTY,
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
2.3.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

.A.1.""])

DISPOSAL THEREOF.

Summons; separate to be left whell attachment is made.
Summons; original how serred.
Sernce if defelldallt is Ilot all inhabitallt, or has remo,ed from the state.
Order of notice made by any justice in ",cation or term time, in any county.
Order by justices and muuicipal and police judges.
Service on a county.
Service on a town or quasi corporation.
Service on other corporations.
Sernce on insurance compauies out of the state.
Sernce, time of, on corporations.
Ser,ice on a co-defendant out of the state.
Sernce defective or insufficient; proceeilings in case of.
Name of defendant unknown, sued by assumed name.
Attachment; personal property, what. Attachment on justice writs in different counties.
Attachment of real estate; how made.
Attachment of equities of redemption; effect of, if redeemed before lery.
Attachment; registry of; how made; effect of.
Attachment not ",lid unless the nature of the demand is substantially set
forth in the declaration.
Attachment; duration of, thirty days after judgment. Excepted cases.
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33. Attachment dissolred by final judgment for defendant. Final judgment defined.
34. Attachment of certain property valid, though left with defendant.
35. Attachment, how preserved when property cannot be removcd. Town clerk
to enter and file the return.
36. Attachment, personal property exempted from.
37. Attachment, real property exempted from.
38. Attachment, proceedings requisite to secure the homestead exemption.
39. Attachment, proceedings when the unexempted part is taken on execution.
40. Attachment, interest of widow and minor children in exempted homestead.
41. Attachment, lien of mechauics not defeated by such exemption.
42. Attachment of sh"res in a corporation.
43. Attachment of franchise, &c.
44. Attachme,nt on same writ in different counties by different officers.
45. Attachment· on "\\Tit of scire facias.
46. Attached personal property sold by consent.
47. Attached living animals, goods liable to perish or be kept at great expense,
appraised on request of either party.
48. Notice and proceedings in appraisal.
49. Appraisers, how appointed.
60. Mode of appraisal; sale after; proceeds how disposed of.
61. Deli-rered to debtor if he give bond.
52. Eond returned with "\\Tit; suit thereon.
53. Proceedings in the suit.
54. Money recovered; how applied.
55. Right by priority of attachment preserved.
66. Suit upon the bond and interest of creditors therein.
67. Right by priority in case of sale preserved.
58. Surplus proceeds may be attached in officer's hands.
59. Attached property' of part owners; defendant's share in; appraised.
60. And delivered to the other owner on his bond.
61. His lien thereon if he discharges the attachment.
62. Restored to defendant if attachment is dissolved.
63. Eond and proceedings thereon; how returned.
64. Attachment of personal property, mortgaged, pledged and subject to lien, attaching creditor must first pay sum due thereon.
65. Mortgagee must render a true account in six hours after demand, of the sum
due. Liability if he fails so to do.
66. Attached property claimed by third persons; sale of if not replevied after ten
days notice.
67. Attachment of certain rights of redeeming lands and other equitable interests
in lands.
68. Cross actions and set-off, when plaintiff is an inhabitant of another stat •.
69. Same where several defendants.
70. Writ; in such cases how served.
71. Attached goods; on death of offi,cer, how disposed of.
72. Attached goods replevied; how subject to further attachment.
73. Liability of plaintiff in replevin.
74. Attachment, further, of goods replevied or attached by an officer who dies, or
is removed from office.
75. Attachment; notice how given of such.
76. Attachment; limitation of right of.
77. Attachment of personal property not dissolved by death of defendant, unless
his estate is insolvent.
78. Attachment; officer to anow appraisement of.
79. Attachment; officer to restore if commission of insolvency issues.
80. If he has sold the property, to be liable for the proceeds.
81. If proceeds are paid to creditor he must refund.
82. No set off against administrator's claim.
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83. Action by officer for taking property attached, not to abate by his death. 'Proceedings if judgment is fo:r.plaintiff.
84. Proceedings if judgment is for defendant.
85. Death of an officer pending a suit; the party in interest may prosecute or defend.
.
86. Attachments dissoh-ed by reference of all demands.
87. Attachments dissoh-ed also by amendment increasing the claim.
No

88.
89.
90.
91.
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All.ll.ESTS ON CEll.TADr DAYS.

Arrests not to be made on certain days.
Arrests; officers and soldiers exempt from, on training days.
Electors on election days.
No civil process to be sen'ed on Sunday.
LrnITATION OF PEll.S0NA.L ACTIONS.

92. What actions must be co=enced within sIT. years.
93. .Actions for escape of prisoner within one year; against sheriffs for negligence, within four years.
94. Actions for assault and battery, and slander, within two years.
95. Scire facias against bail, within one year.
96. Actions against indorsers of writs, within one year.
97. Exception of witnessed and bank notes.
98. Exception of cases where a specific limitation is provided.
99. Cases of open and mutnal account.
100. Saving of rights of infants and certain others.
101. General limitation of twenty years.
102. Saving in certain cases of failure of suits.
103. Pronsion in case of the death of either party before the suit is commenced.
104. Saving of the rights of alien enemies during a war.
105. Limitation of suits by indinduals for penalties, and of suits and indictments
by the state on penal statntes.
106. The making of a writ with intention of sernce, is the co=encement of nn
action.
107. Li!i:nitation extended in cases of fraud.
108. Renewal of promise must be in writing; such renewnl by a joint contractor
eannot affect the liability of the other contractors.
109. If the action is barred as to one defendant and not as to the others, wha.t
judgment is to be rendered.
lIO. Non joinder of defendants shall not abate the suit, if the action is barred
against the one not sued.
111. Effect of indorsement of partial payments. No promisor affected, except
those making the payments.
112. Presumption of payment after twenty years.
113. Application of this chapter to set-offs.
114. Pro,ision if defendant is out of the state.

WRITS .AND COMMENCEMENT OF ACTIONS.

SEC. 1. The forms of writs in civil actions remain as establish- Forms oI writs
ed; but the supreme judicial court, by general rules, may make remain, &e.
s
such alterations therein, for all courts, as changes in the law or
" c. 111,
other causes require.
SEC. 2. Personal and transitory actions, except process of Pers,!nal and
foreign attachment, and except as provided
in. the six following
tran. SltOry '-_
•
• ac ti ans, wJ,JJ:.:re
sections, shall be brought, when the parties lIve in the state, m to be comthe county where any plaintiff or defendant lives; and when the ~e~;e.d. r
plaintiff does not live in the state, in the county where any de- R. S~,m~'1{4,
fendant lives; and when not so brought, on motion, or inspec- US6, c. 228.
tion by the court, they shaH be abated and the defendant allow-IB57, c. 4.

fi.
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the plaintiff and defendant live in difCHAP. 81. ed double costs. When
h
- - - - ferent counties at t e commencement of any such action, except
process of foreign attachment, and during its pendency one party moves iuto the same county with the other, on motion of either, it may be transferred to the county where both then live, if
the court thinks justice will thereby be promoted; and tried as if
originally commenced and entered therein.
Actions on
SEC. 3. Actions on bonds given by sheriffs aud coroners to
sheriffs'bonds. the treasurer of the state shall be brouO'ht in the county in
R. S., c: 114,
hi h
h h !C/:'
'.
•
•
'" d t
§ 3.
W C suc s erill or coroner IS comIDlsslOne
0 act.
Actions of debt
SEC. 4.
All actions of debt, founded on judgment rendered
on judgment. by any court of record in this state, may be brought in the
s., c. 114, county where it was rendered, or in the county in which either
party thereto, or his executor or administrator, resides at the
tinIe of bringing the action.
Jurisdiction
SEC. 5. In all actions commenced in any court proper to try
d~f:!~~~'~ them, jurisdiction shall be sustained, if goods, estate, effects or
property is
credits of any defendant are found within this state and attached
ii~S.~~\t4: on the original writ; and service shall be made as provided in
§ 5.
the eighteenth section hereof.
Local and
SEC. 6. Local and transitory actions shall be commenced
transitory
ac- an d -1-..'
tions,
in which
bl'le d as fi0 IIows: Wh en b 0 th par ti es are count"1es, III any
counties,
county adjoining either; when a county is plaintiff, if the defendtowns,
and
. .III an a d'JOIllmg
. .
other corporaant I'lves th erem,
count y; if h e d oes nO t I'IVe
t!0ns arb' par- therein, in the county in which he does live; when a county is
r:~~gi:'t.ere defendant, if the plaintiff lives therein, in that county or in any
R. S., c. 114, adjoining connty; if he does not live therein, in that county or
~l~'li S13:' lO, in that in which he does live; when fa corporation is one party
18;1,9, ::. 108. and a county the other, in any adjoining county; when both parties are towns, parishes or school districts, in the county in which
either is situated; when one party is a town, parish, or school
district, and the other some corporation or natural person, in
the county in which either of the parties is situated or lives;
but all actions against towns, for damages by reason of defects
in highways, shall be brought and tI'ied in the county in which
the town is situated. All other corporations may sue and be
sued in the county in which they have any established place of
business, or in that in which the plaintiff or defendant, being a
natural person, lives.
Acti?ns for
SEC. 7.
When a forfeiture is recoverable in a civil action, it
~re~'~~ight. shall be brought in the county in which the offenqe was commitR. S., c.114,
ted, unless a different provision is made in the statute imposing
§ 14.
it; and if on trial it does not appear that it was committed in
the county where the action is brought, the verdict shall be in
favor of the defendant.
Jus~ce actions . SEC. 8. Any action, against two or more defendants residing
d~e~d~::eral in different counties, to be tried before a justice of the peace or
&c.
'
municipal or police court, may be brought in the county where
7
'
1~
MMo}ne,
11
resides; and the writ and execution shall be directed to
1 () ame, Ss• either
d
d b y t h e proper 0 f cers
f i 'III each of such countIeS,
. b ut
1842,
c. lO, § 3. an execute
if there is bnt one defendant, such action shall be commenced in
the county where he resides.

f4.
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SEC. 9.

Every, WI'it original, of scire facias, of error, of au- What WI.its
¢lita querela, petition for writ of certiorari, for review, or for do~~~t &~~
partition, and bill in equity, shall, before entry in court, be 1 Greenl. 399.
indorsed l)y some sufficient inhabitant of the state, when the ~l~reenl. 2i,
plaintiff or petitioner is not an inhabitant thereof; and if pend- io iIaine, 43.
ing such suit, the plaintiff or petitioner removes from the state, fi6s 'i7':11±,
such indorser shall be procured on motion of the defendant or
'
other party to the snit; but if one of two or more such plaintiffs
or petitioners is an inhabitant of the state, no indorser shall be
required except by special order of the court.
SEC. 10. In case of avoidance or inability of the plaiutiff or ~iahility of
petitioner, the indorser is liable, in an action on the case, mdors~", &c~
"
1·JU dgment·ill t h e court 46i,
11 ",fame,
-Ho,.
. hID one year a ft er th e ol'1gma
b roug ht WIt
491.
in which it 'was rendered, to pay all costs recovered against the 15 Ma!ne, 6±.
.
'
b y an 0 ffi cer 0 f the 20
16 Marne,
18.
· tiff.
p1am
A return upon t h
e executlOn
Maine, 385.
county, where the indorser lives , that he has demanded
of the 2,3/,3u3.
2.1}lIaine, 225,
,
indorser payment thereof, and that he has neglected to pay, or 26 Ma!ne, 4~.
to show the officer personal property sufficient to satisfy the exe- ~. w.",:.eiJ;l.
cution, or that he cannot find the iudorser within his precinct, § 18. '
,
shall be conclusive evidence of his liability in the suit.
SEC. 11. If pending any such suit or petition, any such in- New.indorser
ffi'
t
reqmred
&:c.
.
d orser 1)e.comes illSU
Clent or.rem?ves f rom t h e sate,
t h e. court R.
S., c.' 114,
may reqUlre a new and suffiClent illdorser, the defendant con- § 19,20.
senting that the name of the original indorser shall be struck
out; and such new indorser shall be liable for all costs from the
beginning of the suit, as if he had been the original' indorser;
and if such new indorser is not provided, the action shall be dismissed and the defendant recover his costs.
SEC. 12. All civil actions, except scire facias or other special wr:its for ci,;l
writs
shall be commenced • by orio-inal
writs.
W dts issued
by a a~tlOns;
.how
•.
.'
Ll
• •
•
SIgned, &c.
JustlCe of the peace, or Judge of' a mUIllClpal or polIce court, 12 ])Iaine, 106.
, shall be sealed and sign\3d by such justice or judge.
R.; S., c. ll±,
.. 1 Wl'lts,
.
. t,h e supreme JUCllCIa
. ~ .. 1 court, §Writs
~l.
SEC. 13 . . t lAll
.
ol'lgma
ill
oricrinmay be issued by the clerk in term time or vacation, and framed :,1; how'"
to attach the goods or estate of the defendant and for want ~~S~d,. &c'9
thereof to take his body; or as an original summons with or R. fl.~~ei14;
•
§ 99 93
WIthout
an order to attach goods or estate.
~~, -'.
SEC. 14. In actions against corporations, and in other cases Writs against
where bo'oods ·01' estate are attached , and the defendant is not &c.
corporations,
liable to arres,t, the writ and summons may be combined in one. R. S., c, 11-1,
.

,

'§ 25.

THE SERVICE OP WRITS, ATTACHMENT OP PROPERTY, .A.c';l) DISPOSAL
THEREOP.

SEC. 15. When goods or estate are attached on either of SUIilmons;
said writs, a separate summons , in form by law prescribed, shall attachment
to be left 'wJ:en
IS
be delivered to the defendant, or left at his d wellinghouse or made.
place of last and usual abode, fourteen days before the sitting of ~ ~Iain~'119±.
the court, to which it is returnable, which shall be a sufficient § ii.. , c. ,
service.

63
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S~c. 16. Where the process is by original summons, wherein
- - - - the law does ,not require a separate summons, to be left with the
~ri~~aln~~w defendant, the service shall be sufficient by reading the writ or
sen'ed.
original summons to the defendant, or by giving him in hand, or
15 nIainu, 400. leaving at his dwelling house or place of last and usual abode, a
R. S., c. 114,
'fi
§ 26.
certl ed copy thereof, fourteen days before it is returnable.
Service if deSEC. 17. If the defendant was never an inhabitant of this
!enda?t is not state or has removed therefrom the summons where aoods and
inhabItant, &c.
,
'"
6 Greenl. 218. estate are attached, or a copy of the original summons, as the
19 Maine, 107. case may require, shall be left with his tenant, agent, or attorney,
f~l' c. 1,14, fourteen days before the sitting of the court.
Or~,er~fnotice
SEC. 18. When the goods or estate of any person, not an
by Justice, &c. inhabitant of the state, and having no tenant, agent, or attorney
c.114,
therein, are attached in any civil action, and in all other cases
1844
_ , c. 8~.
where the court orders notice, any jnstice of the court to which
I 8il 0, c. lil4.
th
' t or process IS
. re t urn abl e, may, ill
. -vacation,
.
e Wl'1
rnak e h'IS
order by him signed on the back of the writ or process, directing
how the defendant shall be notified; or the court, after entry,
may order such notice to the defendant as justice requires;, and
if such order is complied with and proved to the satisfaction of
the court, the defendant shall be held to answer to the suit as in
other cases. Such order may be made by such justice in any
county in which the' court is in session. A justice of the peace,
or judge of a municipal or police court, may in like cases and
with the same effect, order like notice on any writ or process
returnable, or in actions pending before them.
SEC. 19. When a suit is brought against a county, the sumService on a
county.
mons shall be served by leaving an attested copy thereof with
R. S., c. 114,
one of the county commissioners or with their clerk.
§ 41.
SEC. 20. In all suits against the inhabitants of any town, parScrvice on a
town or quasi ish, religious society, or school district, the summons shall be
corporation.
R. S., c. 114, served by leaving a copy thereof with the clerk, or one of the
§ 42.•
selectmen or assessors, if there is any such officer, if not, with a
member of such corporation.
SEC. 21. In suits against all other corporations, however creSen'ice on
other corpora- ated, the summons shall be served by leaving a copy thereof with
tions.
16 Maine, 370. its president, clerk, cashier, treasurer, general agent, or director;
R. S., c. 114, if there is no such officer or agent found within the county where
§ 43.
such, corporation is established, or where its records or papers
are by law required to be kept, such copy may be left with any
member thereof.
SEC. 22. In an action against an insurance company estabSen'ice on insurance com- lished in any other state or country by an inhabitant of this
panies out of
the state.
state, on a policy of insurance signed or countersigned bV an
1846, c. 186.
agent in this stat!3, on property or lives within this state, a summons in usual form, or a copy of the writ and declaration delivered to the agent or attorney of the company within' this state,
left at his last and usual place of abode, shall be a sufficient service; or if such service is made upon the person, being an inhabitant of the state, who signed or countersigned the policy, on
which such action is founde~, it shall also bea sufficient service;

f2t.·,
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but in either case, the court may order further notice to be given CHAP. 81 •
to such company.
..
SEC. 23. In aU the cases mentioned in the four preceding sec- Sernce, time
tions, the writ shall be served thirty days before the sitting of 'tf~;:. corpora.
the court to which it is returnable.
R. S., c. 114,
SEC. 24. When an action is commenced against two or more §s44..
"
bl"
tr t
d anyone or more co-defendant
en'}ce on a
0 IgatIOn or con ac, an
persons on a Jomt
of them is not an inhabitant of the state, and has no tenant, 0ftt of the
agent, or attorney in the state, service made on him .as is provid- ~~ ;.-, c. 114,
ed in the eighteenth section shall be sufficient, unless further no- § 47.
tice is ordered by the court.
SEC. 25. When the service of a writ is defective or insuf- Sernce defec. ficient, by reason of some mistake of the officer or of the plain- ~:~tor~~~uffi
tiff, as to the place where, the time when, or the person with R. s:, c. 114,
whom, the summons or copy should have been left, the court § 48.
may order a new summons to be issued and served in such manner as they direct; and such service shall be as effectual as if
made and returned on the original writ.
SEC. 26. When the name of a defendant is not known to the Name of de·
plaintiff, the writ may issue against him by an assumed name; i:~,:~ &~~.
and if duly served, it shall not be abated for that cause, but may R. S., c. 114,
be amended on such terms as the cour~ orders.
§49.
SEC. 27. .All goods and chattels may be attached and held as .Attachment;
security to satisfy the J'udo'ment
for damaaes
arid costs which the person
1:l
0
erty w halat,pr&op'
-c.
plain,tiff may recover, except such as, from their nature and situa- 7 Greenl. 232.
tion have been considered as exempted from attachment accord- 18 Maine, 231.
. t' 0 the prillClp
. . Ies 0 f t h
Iawas
d
. d 28
mg
e common
a opte d an d "practIce
31 Maine,
Maine, 176.
152.
in this state, and such as are hereinafter mentioned. Such per- ~~ ~a!ne, ~Ji'
sonal property may be attached on writs or taken on executions R. S.a:h4,~ .
issued by a justice of the peace, or judge of a police or muuici- ~8~; c.10, § 1.
pal court in any county; and they may, for that purpose, be
directed to the proper officer of such county by snch justice or
judge.
SEC. 28. When estates for a term of years are attached, the .Attachment of
attachment may be preserved
as provided in. section thirty-five. rheal
estadte;
.
owma e.
When sold on executIOn they shall be advertIsed, sold, and con- 23 Maine, 165,
veyed as provided by sections thirty and thirty-three of chapter 170. . .
se.venty-six. All real estate, liable to be taken in execution ~~~eil~~9.
according to the provisions of chapter seventy-six, may be § 30.
attached on mesne process, and held as security for the purposes
mentioned in the preceding section. The officer, in order to
make such an attachment, need not enter on such estatc or be
within view of it.
SEC. 29. A right in equity of redeeming lands mortgaged or .Attachment of
taken in execution, may be attached
on mesne process; and if, re
eqduitiesti.of
emp on.
·
be fiore t h e 1evy of the execution, the lands are redeemed, or the Effect of, if
incumbrance
thereon is removed, the attachment shall hold the ;edeelmed
.
.
ery. be·
premISeS discharged of the mortgage or levy as effectually as if R. s., c. 114,
they had not existed, and the premises had been attached.
§ 31.
SEC. 30. No attachment of real estate on mesne process shall .Attp-chment;
create auy lien thereon , unless the officer makina
it, within five 39
regtstry
of, 341.
&c.
1:l
Marne,
days thereafter, files in the office of the register of deeds in the R. s., c. 114,

il.

~ore

§ 32, 34.
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OHAP. 81. county or district in which all or any part of said estate is
- - - - situated, an attested copy of so much of his return on the writ,
as relates to the attachment, with the value of the defendant's
property which, he is thereby commanded to attach, the names
of the parties, the date of the writ, and the court to which it is
returnable. If the copy is not so filed, withlp. five days, the
attachment shall take effect fr9m the time it is filed, if before
the entry of the action, although i~ is after service on the defendant. And such proceedings shall be had in such ,office, by the
register of deeds, as are prescribed in the chapter respecting
the registry of deeds.
Attachment
SEC. 31. No such attachment, though made and notice thereof
not ,alid, &c. given as directed in the preceding section, shall be valid, unless
18 Maine,
296. t h
' tiff' s (Leman
~
d, on wh'lCh h.t:'
29
Maine,268.
e pIam
e .loun d s h'IS ac t'lOn, an d th e naR. S., c. 114, ture and amount thereof are substantially set forth in proper
§ 33.
counts, or a specification thereof is annexed to the writ.
Attachment,
SEC. 32. No personal property, and no real estate except
i':;':"'tion of,
equities of redeeming real estate mortgaged or taken in execu12 Maine, 241. tion, or equities of redemption which have been sold on execu22 Maine, 380. tion or an obligee's conditional riO'ht to a deed of conveyance of
R. S., c. 114,
.
§ 35.
real' estate to h'1m, whi ch h as bOld
een so on executIOn,
and except
property attached and replevied, and property attached belonging
, to a person dying after an attachment of it had been made, or
specially provided for in any other case, shall be held, to be
taken in execution by virtue of an attachment, longer than thirty
days next after the day on which final judgment was rendered
in the suit.
~ttachment
SEC. 33. When final judgment is rendered for the defendant,
~;~l1~~'!!.~nt the attachment is thereby dissolved. The final judgment, men&c. "
, tioued in this and the preceding section, is the judgment rendered
14 )Ia.ine, 429. in the orio'inal action and not such as may be rendered on review
19 Marne, 420.
. 0
,
R. S .• c. 114, or Wl'lt of error.
.
§ 36, 94.
SEC. 34. When hay in a barn, horses, or neat cattle are
, Attachment
of attach e d,au d are SLWere
.. .IX' d t 0 remam,
. b y th
'..
f h
certain proper, e permIssIOn
0 t e
ty "",lid, &c.
officer, in the defendant's possession on security given for their
r3~" c. 114, safe keeping and delivery to the officer, they shall not be subject
to a second attachment to the prejudice of the first. (a)
Attachment
SEC. 35. When any personal property is attached, which by
~'h:nP~~~;r;r; reason of its bulk or other special cause cannot be immediately
cannot be re- removed, the officer may, within five days thereafter, file in the
~o;~~~~·125. office of the clerk of the t~wn, ir: which the attachm~nt is made,
19 _Maine, 92, an attested copy of so mucn of hIS return on the wnt, as relates
ir~s., c. 114, to the attachment, with the value of the defendant's property
§ 39,40.
which he is thereby comnianded to attach, the names of the par1849, c. 107. ties, the date of the writ, and the court to which it is returnable;
and such attachment shall be as effectual and valid, as if the property had remained in his possession and custody. The clerk
shall receive the copy, and note thereon the time of his receiving
it, and enter it in a book kept for that purpose, and ~eep it on
(a)

18 Maine, 125, 2i2; 19 Naine, 92; 37 Maine, 326; 7 Greenl., 178.
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file for the inspection of those interested therein, for which he CHAP. 81.
shall be entitled to ten cents.
SEC. 36.
The following goods and property" shall be exempt- Attachment,
.
personal prope d fr am a tt ach men t an d execut'lOn:
erty exempted
Fi7·st.-The debtor's wearing apparel, beds, bedsteads, bed" from.
ding, and household utensils necessary for himself, his wife and 16 Maine, 263.
children; bnt the beds and bedding so exempted shall not exceed one bed, bedstead, and necessary bedding for every two
persons, nor the other household furniture, the value of fifty dol'
lars.
Second.-The tools of any debtor necessary for his trade or 10 Maine, 135.
occupation.
28 Maine, 160.
Third.-.A.ll bibles and school books in actual use in the family, aud one copy of the statutes of the state, and a library not
exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars in value.
.
F01lrth.-.A.ll iron stoves used exclusively for warming bnild1I1gs.
Fifih.- One cow, and one heifer under three years old; two 14 Maine, 312.
swine, one of which shall weiO'h
not more than one hundred 38
17 Ma~ne, 70:.
b .
Marne, 13".
pounds; and when he owns a cow, and a heifer more than three R. S., c. 141,
years old, or two swine, each weighing more than one hundred § 38.
pounds, he may elect the cow or the heifer, or which of the swine i~Jb: ~'.
32.
shall be so exempted; ten sheep and the wool from them; thirty 1857, c. 36.
hundred of hay for the use of the cow, two tOIlS for the use of
the she(3p, and a sufficient quantity for the use of the heifer.
Sixth.-.A.lI produce of farms until harvested; and corn and
grain necessary and sufficient for the sustenance of the debtor
and his family, not exceeding thirty bushels.
Sez:enth.-.A.ll his interest in one pew in any meeting-honse,
where he and his family statedly worship.
Eighth. -.A.lI potatoes raised or purchased for the consumption of. himself and family; one balTel of fiour; ten dollars
worth of lumber, wood, or bark.
Ninth. -.A.ll the firewood com:-eyed to his honse for the. use
of himself and family, not exceeding twelve cords.
Tenth. - One boat not exceeding two tons burthen, usually
employed in fishing business, belonging wholly to an inhabi~ant
oJ this state.
Eleventh.
One plough of the yalue of ten dollars; one cart
of the value of twenty-five dollars; one harrow of the value of
five dollars; one yoke with bows, ring, and staple, all of the value of three dollars; two chains each of the value of three
dollars; one ox-sled of the value of ten dollars; one cooking
stove of the value of thirty-five dollars; and all anthracite coal
not exceeding five tons; and bituminous coal not exceeding. fifty
bushels i and charcoal conyeyed to his house to be consumed in
his family.
Twelfth. - One pair of working cattle, o~ instead thereof one
or two horses not exceeding in value one hundred dollars; and
a sufficient quantity of hay to keep them through the winter season. If he has more than one pair of working cattle, or if the
o
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CILU'. 81. two horses exceed in value one hundred dollars, he may elect
- - - - which pair of cattle, or which of the horses shall be exempted.
Attachment,
SEC. 37. :A lot of land and the improvements made thereon
real prtoPderty ,purchased of the state under the provisions of chapter five shall
exemp e
,
fro_m.
be exempted from attachment, in the manner therein provided;
i~~~; ~', 2~9.§ 1. land appropriated as a burying ground as described in section
eight of chapter fifteen; also a lot of land, and dwellinghouse
and outbuildings thereon, or so much thereof as does not exceed
five hundred dollars in value, the property of a householder in
actual possession thereof not the owner of a lot purchased of
the state as aforesaid, shall be exempted from attachment or levy
of any execution; as is hereinafter provided.
Attachment,
SEC. 38. Any such person, wishing to avail himself of the
¥:~~i:i~fos foregoing provision, may file in the registry of deeds of the
secur,e excounty or district in which the land lies, a certificate signed by
~:~tiO~'07 § 4 him, declaring such wish and describing the land and buildings;
,c. - , . and the register, for the fees for recording deeds, shall record it
in a book by him kept for that purpose; and so much of such
property,'as does not exceed the value aforesaid, shall be forever
exempt from attachment or, levy on any execution issued on a
judgment recovered for any debt, contracted jointly or severally
by such person after the date of the recording thereof; and the
record in the register's office shall be prima facie evidence that
the certificate purporting to be there recorded, was made, signed,
and filed as appears upon such record.
Attachm~nt,
SEC. 39. When property, exempted as aforesaid, is claimed
~~:~~t~- by a creditor to be of greater value than five hundred dollars,
exempted part it may be seized on execution, and the appraisers shall first set
is taken on
execution.
off such part of the property as the debtor may select, and :if he
1850, c. 207, § 5. neglects so to do, as the officer may select for him, to the value
of five hundred dollars, by metes and bounds; and shall then
appraise and set off to the creditor, in mauner prescribed by
law, the remainder or so much thereof, as may be necessary to
satisfy the execution; and the appraisers shall be sworn 'accordingly, and the officer shall make return of his doings thereon.
Attachment,
SEC. 40.
After his death, the exempted premises shall not be
~~~~t &~, in sold for the payment of his debts during the widowhood of his
exempted'
widow, or the minority of any of his children, but may be OCCUhomestead.
• d by hi s WI'd ow d
'
h er WI'd owh 00 d an d b y hi s children
18-0
20- § 2 pIe
urmg
,c. I, • during minority, free from any claim by any creditor of his
estate ..
Attachment,
SEC. 41.
No exemptions under the four preceding sections,
lien of me• •
chanics, &c.
shall apply to or defeat the hens of mechanICS or other persons'
1850, c.207, § 3. under the provisions of chapter ninety-one.
AttacbJ;nent of
SE;C. 42.
When the share or interest of any person in any
~!:;~~atio~. incorporated company is attached on mesne process, an attested
R. s., c.114,
copy of the writ with a notice thereon of the attachment, signed
§ 45.
by the officer, shall be left with the clerk, cashier, or treasurer of
the company; and such attachment shall be a lien on such share
or interest, and on all accruing dividends; and:if the officer having the writ of attachment exhibits it to the offic~r of the company having custody of the account of shares or interest of the
i)
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stockholders, and requests a certificate of the number beld by CHAP• .81.
the defendant, and such officer unreasonably refuses to give it, or - - - - willfully gives him a false certificate thereof, he shall pay double
the damages occasioned by such refusal or neglect; to be recovered against him in an action on the case by the creditor .
. SEC. 43.
The franchise and all rights, privileges, and immuni- Attachment of
ties of any incorporated company of demandincr and receivincr franchise, &c.
tolls, or other corporate property may be atta~hed on mesn~ f4~" c.ll!,
process, and the attaching officer shall leave an attested copy of
the writ with a. notice thereon of the attachment, signed by him,
with the clerk, treasurer, or some officer or member of the corporation, as provided in section tweIfty-one~
SEC. 44.
Different attachments in one or more counties may Attachment
be made successivel! upon the same writ, and by different offi- i: d{ff':r~::it,
cers, before the serVIce of the summons upon the person whose counties, &c.
property is attached; but none after such serVice. And personal R~ S., c. 114,
property attached by a coroner may be again attached by a § DO.
sheriff, deputy sheriff, or constable, subject to the former attachment by giving notice thereof to the coroner and furnishing him
with a copy of the precept within a reasonable time thereafter,
and so property attached by the last named officers may be again
attached by a coroner in like manner; and personal property attachecl by a constable may be again attached by a coroner or
by a deputy in the same manner.
SEC. 45. All writs of scire facias may contain a direction to Attachment on
the officer serving them to attach the property of those against ;r~t of scire
whom they issue, and to arrest their bodies when liable to be ar- ~~~~. c. 114,
rested, the same as in case of writs of attachment.
§ 5l.
SEC. 46.
When personal property is attached, if the creditor Attached perand debtor consent, the officer may sell it before, judgment, ob- sOlndalbPrope,:tY
.
.
£'
II'
.
d h
so
y con
servmg
t h e d'1rectlOns
1.01' se mg on executIOn; an w en the sent.
same property is attached by different creditors in different suits, 18 Maine, 296.
it may be so sold by the first attaching officer; or in case of his f5:" c. 114, .
death, if he was a deputy sheriff, by the sheriff or another deputy, by the written consent of the defendant and all attaching
creditors; and the proceeds of the sale, after deducting necessary expenses, sha.ll be held, by such first attaching officer or the
sheriff, subject to the successive attachments as if the sale had
been on execution .
. SEC. 47.
When living animals, or goods liable to perish or Attached Ii,- .
waste, or be greatly reduced in value by keeping, or which can- ~gc animals,
not be kept without great expense, are attached, and the parties 31 Maine, 152.
do not consent to a sale thereof, as before provided, the proper- R. S., c. 114,
ty so attached, at the request of either of the parties interested § 53.
.
therein, may be examined and appraised in the manner following.
SEC. 48. Upon such request made to the officer, he shall Noticea~d
give notice to all parties of the time and place of the appraisal, proce~d!~gs in
. h t h e names 0 f t h e partIes
. to t he actIOn,
.
Wit
and 0 f t h e supposed appralSw..
R. S., c. 114,
owner of the property, by posting up advertisements thereof in § 540.
two or more public places in the town where it was attached; 1846, c. 198.
or he maj give like personal notice thereof, to all parties to the
suit in which it is attached, the notice in each case to be four
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the day of the appraisal; and he shall preCHAP. 81 • days at least before h
-- - - pare a schedule of t e property, an d cause three disinterested
persons, acquainted with the nature and value of such goods, to
be appointed and duly sworn as appraisers thereof.
Appraisers,
SEC. 49.
The appraisers shall be appointed, one by the credhow appointed. itor, one by the debtor, and one by the officer; and, if the
c. 114, creditOT or debtor neglects to appoint one, the officer shall appoint one in his behalf.
Mode of apSEC. 50.
The appraisers shall examine the property attached,
praisal, &c.
if they are of opinion that any part of it is liable to perish,
and
36 Maine, 161.
R. S., c. 114, be wasted, greatly reduced in value by keeping, or kept at a
§ 56. ,
great expense, they shall proceed to appraise it according to
their best judgmeut at its value in money; and it shall thereupon
be sold by the officer, and the proceeds held aud disposed of as
before provided in case of a sale by consent of parties, uuless it is taken by the debtor, as is provided in the follo:wing
section.
Delh'er.ed to
SEC. 51.
The property shall be delivered to the debtor, after
o.
d~btor
jf he
it
is
thus
appraised
gJ.,e bond.
, if he requires it, on his depositin '" with the
31 Maine, 152. attaching officer the appraisecl value thereof in money, or giving
f:7s ., c. 114,
bond to him with two sufficient sureties, with condition to pay
iJ •
him the appraised value of the property, or to satis:ty all judgments that shall be recovered in the suits in which the property
is attached, if demanded, before the attachments expire, or within thirty days after the time when the creditors might have been
entitled to demand payment out of the proceeds of the property
sold as before provided.
Bond retamed
SEC. 52.
The officer taking such bond shall return it with
with writ; suit the writ on which the first attachment is made as bail bonds are
thereon.'
,
R. S., c. 114, returned, with a certificate of his doings in relation thereto; and
§ 58.
if the bond is forfeited, the creditors, or one or more of them,
may bring an action of debt thereon in the name of the officer.
ProceediIigs in
SEC. 53.
The writ in such action shall be indorsed with the
the suit.
names of the creditors, by whom the action is brought; and if
f;;~" c. 114, jUdgment is rendered for the defendants, execution for the costs
shall be issued against all such creditors, or separate executions
against each creditor fOr his proper proportion, as the court considers most equitabl€ and just.
SEC. 54. If judgment is rendered for the plaintiff, the money
Money recovered; how ap- recovered shall be first applied, under the order of court, to pay
plied.
R. S., c. 114, 'the reasonable expenses incurred by the creditors in prosecuting
§ 60.
the suit, so far as they are nqt reimbursed by the costs recovered
of the defendant; and the residue shall belong to all the attaching creditors according to their respective rights.
Right by priorSEC. 55.
No judgment or execution' shall be awarded for the
ity of attachuse
of
auy
creditor,
without reserving~ as much as may be due
ment preserred.
upon any prior attachment, whether the creditor in such prior
fin~" c. 114, , ~~~t ~~:~. is not one of those, by whom the action is brought on

f;;l'

Suitupon.the

SEC.

56.

Any creditor entitled to the benefit of the bonel,

~e~~~t"~fdc~di_ who has not joined in bringing the action thereon, may, on his
tors therein.

motion at any time pefore final judgment in the action on the
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bond, be allowed, upon such terms as the COill't prders, to be- OHAP. 81.
come. a party to the suit in like manner and with like effect, as
., 1 pI'
J.!.A:':
jf h e ha d 1Jeen one 0 f th e orIgma
amLllls;
an d hi s name sh aII R.
§ 62.S., c. 114,
be indorse,d on the writ accordingly, or he may bring scire facias
on the judgment and recover any sum due him on the bond. But
no creditor, whose cause of action on such bond accrues more
than one year before the commencement of the action thereon,
shall have jUdgment or execution in such action; and no creditor.
shall sue out any such writ of scire facias on the judgment, unless within' one year after the cause of the action accrues.
SEC. 57. When goods, which are sold or appraised and de- Ri,ght.byprilivered to the debtor in the manner before provided, have been ~.il~~~s~~~d:
attached by several creditors, anyone of them may demand and R. s., c. 114,
receive satisfaction of his judgment, notwithstanding any prior § 63.
attachments, if he is otherwise entitled to demand the money,
and a sufficient sum is left, of the proceeds of the goods, or of
their appraised value, to satisfy all prior attachments.
SEC. 58. When goods are sold or disposed of by consent of Surplus proparties, or after an appraisal as aforesaid, the proceeds there- '~~:~~:::d"Tnbe
of, whilst remaining in the hands of the officer, may be further officer's hands.
attached by him as the property of the original defendant, as jf
c. 114,
the goods themselves had remained in his possession; and the
.
proceeds so attached, shall be held and disposed of as jf the
attachment had been made on the goods themselves before the.
sale thereof; but nothing in this section shall prevent the officer
from paying over to the defendant the surplus of the proceeds
of any sale, after retaining enough to satisfy all the attachments
actually existing thereon at the time of the payment.
SEC. 59. When any personal property is attached in any suit Attached proagainst one or more of the part owners thereof, it shall, upon. ~~~~r~; &~~t
the request of any other part owner, be examined and appraised R. S,' c. 114,
as before provided for an appraisement at the request of any § 65.
party in the suit; except that the part owner, who makes the
application, shall appoint one of the appraisers, and the defendant shall not appoint any.
SEC. 60.
The property shall be delivered to the part owner, And deIi,ered
at. whose request it was appraised, upon his giving bond to the to ~e b~dr
attaching officer, in a sufficient penalty, with two sufficient Sill'e- ~~ s.: c. 114,
ties, with condition to restore it in like good order, or pay the § 66.
officer the appraised value of the defendant's share or interest
therein, or satisfy all judgments recovered in suits in which the
property is attached, if demanded within the time during which
it would have been held by the attachments.
. SEC. 61. If such appraised value, or any part thereof, is so His lien theren if" betdib'spaid, the defendant's share of the
property
.
. shall thereby become °h
c ar"es e
I
d
d
p e ge to the party to whom It was delivered; and he may sell attachment,
it, jf not redeemed, and shall account to the defendant for the ~., c. 114,
balance, jf any, of the proceeds of the sale.
' 6/.
SEC. 62. If the attachment is in any way dissolved, the party,; Restored to
to whom the defendant's share was delivered, shall restore it to defendant, &c.
the defendant, or to the officer who made the attachment, to be' f6~" c.114,
by him delivered. to the defendant.

rfif"
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SEC. 63.
The doings of the offic~r and the bond shall be
- - - - returned; and if any such bond by a part owner is forfeited, the
Ilond and
proceediI!gs
like proceedings may be had thereon, as is provided in section
thereon.
fifty-two.
R. s., c. 114;
S
64 P ersona1 property not exempt fr om attachm ent,
§ 69.
EC..
Attachment of mortgaged, pledged, or subject to any lien created by law, and
~=~~~&lc~"o- of which the debtor has the right of redemption, may be attached,
R. s., c. 114, held, and sold as if it was nnencumbered, if the attaching creditor
1:~., c. 117, first tenders or pays the mortgagee, pledgee, or holder, the full
§ 38.
amount unpaid on the demand so secured thereon.
Mortgagee
SEC. 65.
Every mortgagee, pledgee, or holder of personal
must render Il.
true account, property, on demand in writing made on him by any person de&c.
siring to attach it, shall render a just and true account of his
r7~" c. 114, debt or demand so secured; and if he unreasonably neglects so
to do for six hours after such demand, the officer may attach the
property as if it was unencumbered, and such attachment shall
have priority over the mortgage; f1nd any overplus, after satisfying the execution in the snit, shall be paid over to the mortgagee,
pledgee or holder; or if he shall receive more than is justly due
him on account of the demand so secured, he shall refund the
excess with ten per cent. interest thereon to the time of recovering judgment.
Attached proSEC. 66.
When property attached on mesne process is claimperty claimed
ed by any person not a party to the snit, and he omits, for the
by third person, &c.
space of ten days after notice given him therefor by the attachR. S., c. 114, ing creditor, to bring his action of replevin, he shall not bring
it afterwards; and the officer making the attachment, at the request of the plaintiff and on his responsibility, the other attaching creditors, if any, consenting thereto, may sell the property at
public auction as provided for the sale of goods on execution;
unless the defendant claims it in his own right and Jorbids the
sale; but the sale shall not impair the rights of the party so
claiming the property.
SEC. 67.
The right in equity of redeeming lands mortgaged;
Attachment of
certain rights
of redeeming the right of redeeming such right or eqnity of redemption, after
<lands, &c.
it is sold on execution; the right of redeeming lands levied upon
10 Maine, 113. or sold on execution; the right sold by this state or Massachu-·
14 Maine, 34.
15,(Maine, 157. setts to cut and carry away timber or grass from land, the soil'
19 Maine, 49. of which is not sold; and the right, title, and interest, which any
28 1tIaine, 392.
35 'i'fIaine, 520. person has, by virtue of a bond or contract, to a conveyance of
R. S., c. 114, real estate on specified conditions, may be attached on mesne
Q73.
1857, .c. 11.
process, and the same lien shall be created thereon by such attachment as if they were tangible property.
Crossae>i<lDs
SEC. 68. When an action is brought in this state by any perand set on, &c. son not an inhabitant thereof, or who cannot be found therein
r7~,,,c"U4' to be served with process, he shall be held to answer to anyaction brought against him by the defendant, if the demands are
of such a nature, that one judgment or execution can be set off
;against the other.
Same where
SEC. 69. If there are several defendants in the original acse,eral
the OrlO'ants. defend- tion , each of them may bring such cross action aO'ainst
1:J
1:J
R. S., e. 114, inal plaintiff, and set off his judgment against that recovered

§ 71i.
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against himself and his co-defendants, as if the latter judgment CHAP. 81. '
liad been against himself alone.
SEC. 70.
The writ in such cross action may be served on the Writ, in such
attorney of the plaintiff in the original action; it shall be as ~~;:~d~oW
valid as if made on the party himself in the state; and in the R. S., c. 114;
cases mentioned in the two preceding sections the court may 01'- § 76.
del' such continuances, as justice requires, for the defence of
either. of the actions, or for setting off the demands as therein
provided.
SEC. 71.
Goods and chattels attached by an officer, in case Attached
of his death, whether in his custody or taken from him by re- ~~~~'o?~ffi
plevin or otherwise, and all claims for damages for goods so cer, how dis.taken from him, shall remain subject to the attachment in case of i:s;d of. 114
his death as if he had lived; and shall not be considered as § 77:' c. ,
assets in the hands of his executors or administrators.
SEC. 72. .All goods taken by replevin from an officer, who Attached
has attached them, shall be considered as in his cust?dy and con- feot&~?lev~
trol so far as to be liable to further attachments, as If the goods R. s., c. 114,
had remained in his possession, subject to the provisions in the § 78.
three following sections.
SEC. 73.
In case of judgment for a return of the goods so Liability of
replevied, the plaintiff in replevin and his sureties shall be liable rep
pl"'l'nevm.
~ff in
for the whole of the goods or the value thereof, although the R. s., c. 114,
attachment, for which they were eventually held, was made after § 79.
the replevin of the goods.
.
SEC. 74. If an officer, after making an attachment of goods, Attachment,
dies, or is removed from office while the attachment remains in furthder ofl
.('
IeVle
' d , or remallillg
. . .ill t h e posses- ied,
goo &c.
s rep ev.Lorce,
such goo d s, wh eth
er rep
sion of the officer, or of his executors or administrators, or R. s., c.114,
other person having the possession or care of them, may be fur- § 80.
ther attached by any officer so as to bind the goods or the proceeds thereof, as if the latter attachment was made by the first
mentioned officer.
SEC. 75.
The officer making the latter attachment shall not Attachment;
take the. goods
. themselves, but the attachment shall be made by n.otice
given °hrow
such.
a return, setting forth an attachment in the common form, and R. s., c.l14;
stating by whom the goods were previously attached; and if the § 81.
goods have not been replevied, by leaving a certified copy of
the writ, omitting the declaration, and of the return of that attachment, with the former officer, if living, or if dead, with his
executor or administrator, or if none are appointed, with the
person having possession of the goods; or if the goods have
been replevied, and the officer who made the original attachment
is dead, such copy shall be left with the plaintiff in replevin, or
hls executors or administrators; and the attachment shall be
considered as made, when such copy is delivered in either of the
modes before described.
SEC. 76.
Goods, that have been taken by replevin from an Attachment.
.attaching officer, shall not be further attached as the property of ~iatir of
the original defendant in any other manner, than that provided ~~ s.,oc·. 114,
in the four preceding sections, so long as they are held by the § 82.
person who replevied them, or by anyone holding under him,
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CHAP. 81. unless the original defendant has acquired a new title to the
----goods.
SEC. 77.
When any goods and chattels are attached, and the
Attachment of
personal pro- debtor dies before they are taken in execution, the attachment
perty, &c. .
1 Greenl. 333. shall remain in full force, as if the defendant were alive, :unless
R. S., c. 114, the estate of the deceased is represented insolvent by his execu§ 83.
tors or administrators, and a commission of insolvency issues
within one year next after the defendant's death.
Attachment;
SEC. 78.
After the decease of.a defendant, and before the
oflice~ to allOT\" issuinO'
appraIsement
b of a commission of insolvency, the executor or adrniniso f . t r a t o r on his estate may demand of the officer, who attached
s " c. 114, such goods and chattels, a certified copy of the return thereof,
and a description of them, so particular as to enable him to de.
scribe them in the inventory of the estate, subject to such attachment as aforesaid; and the appraisers may demand of the officer
a view of the goods and chattels, so that they may know their
value; and if the officer refuses or neglects to comply with either
of such demands, he shall forfeit to the executor or administrator
not exceeding thirty nor less than ten dollars.
Attachment;
SEC. 79.
When a commission of insolvency is issued within
officer to re- one year fl'om the death of the debtor, such attachment is therestore, &c.
R. S., c. 114, by dissolved; and the officer, on demand, shall restore the goods
§ 85.
and chattels attached to the executor or administrator, to be
administered according to law, on payment of his legal fees and
charges of keeping the goods.
If he has sold
SEC. 80.
If, before any demand is made on the officer as
~hbPrllblty:ior above, he has sold, on execution, the property so attached by
t~e ;ro:eeds. him, he shall not be deemed a trespasser in so doing, but he
R. s., c. 114, ,liable only for the proceeds of the sale after deducting his legal
§ 86.
fees and charges for the keeping thereof, to be recovered by the
executor or administrator in an action for money had and received.
If proceeds
SEC. 81. If the officer has paid over the proceeds to the
~~:£f~~ ~~
jUdgment creditor before the demand, the executor or admihismust refund. trator may recover such sum from the creditor by a similar
c. 114, action.
Not·set off, &c.
SEC. 82. In any such a~tion, the defendant shal! ~ot set off
R. s., c. 114,
any demand, that he has agamst the executor or adIDllllstrator or
§ ss.
against the estate of the deceased.
Action by offiSEC. 83.
An action of replevin, trover, or trespass, brought
cer.for taking
property
at- by an officer against any person for, takinbO' away from his postached, &c.
session any goods or chattels by him attached, shall not abate
R. s., c. 114,
by the death of either party, but may be prosecuted. by or against
§ 89, 90.
the executors or administrators of the deceased party the same
as actions on contracts. If jUdgment is recovered by the lllaintiff, the goods or money shall be held and appropriated as they
ought to be by the officer, if he had lived and recovered them
himself.
Proceedings if
SEC. 84. If judgment is rendered against the executor or ad~
}~~:acl:~~!~t. .ministrator, he shall return the goods, or pay the damages recovR. s., c. 114, ered in full, though the estate of the deceased is insolvent.

fSi
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, SEC. 85. If a sheriff or other officer authorized to serve a CHAP. 81.
precept, dies pending an action for or against him by reason of - - - - ' Death
of an
any act d one or OmI'tte d b y him'rn hi s Sal'd 0 ffi ce, and no a d
ffilllofficer pending
istration is granted on his estate within three months from his ~M3it, &..'9
death, the Pal'ty for whose interest the suit is brought or defend' c. il •
ed may be admitted to prosecute or defend the suit in his own
name, by entering his appearance and giving security for costs,
as the COUl't directs.
SEC. 86. When an attachment of real or personal property Attachments
",IS rna d e, and' t h e parties,
. b y a l'ul e 0 f COUl',
t sub ml't the acti' on, reference
dissolved by
of all
and all other demands between them, to the decision of referees, demands. '
and judgment is rendered on their report, the attachment is it~s~,e~'lil:'
thereby dissolved.
§ 92.
SEC, 87, " If the declaration is amended by consent of parties Attachments
.. 11y contarne
' d, by
dissolved
also
SO as to embrace a 1arger d emand th an 1't orlgma
amendment
and judgment is thereon rendered for the plaintiff, the attach- inc!,easiog the
ment made on the mesne process is thereby dissolved, unless it ~1~lIll~ 348
appears by the record, that no claims were allowed to the plain- R. s~, c:114;
tiff, except those originally stated in the writ.
§ 93.
NO .ARRESTS ON CERT.AlN DAYS.

SEC. 8S, No person shall be arrested, in any civil action, on Arrests not to
mesne process, or execution, or on any warrant of distress for ~:J'J:d~;S,
taxes, on the fOUl'th day of July; Christmas day, or on the day of R. s., c. 114,
the annual fast or thanksgiving.
§ 101.
SEC. 89, On the day of any military training, inspection, re- Arrests, offi,
cers and
solVIeW,
or e1ecti on, nO 0 ffi cer wh ose dut y 1't'IS t 0 att en d,an d no diers
exempt
soldier, who is enrolled as such, liable to do military duty and from, &c.
duly notified to atte~d on said days, shall be arrested on mesne it'.llJ~~~'lii;·
process or on execution, or for taxes.
§ 102.
SEC. 90. No elector shall be arrested, except for treason, Elec!ors on
felony, or breach of the peace, on the days of election of United election days.
R. S., c. 114,
Sta,t es, st at e, or t own 0 ffi cers.
§ 103.
SEC. 91. No person shall serve or execute any civil process No civil profrom midnight preceding to midnight following Sunday; but such cess tao be
. such process sh all serve
service sh all be VOl'd,and t h e person executrng
Sunday.on
be liable' in damages to the party aggrieved, as if he had no fi~i: c. 114,
process.
LIMITATION OF PERSONAL ACTIONS.

SEC. 92; The following actions shall. be commenced within What actions
six years next after the cause of action accrues and not after- :~~~~d ~tlrin
wards.
six years.
First. -,.All actions of debt founded upon any contract or lia- _GMe~nl. ~~7
bility not under seal, except such as are brought upon the judg- ~7 M~;~: 69••
ment or decree of some COUl't of record of the United States, .3
36 Ma!lle,
Marne, 560.
362.
or a state, or of some municipal or police COUl't or justice of the R. s., c. 146,
peace in this state.
§ 1.
Seconcl.-.All actions upon judgments of any court not a COUl't.
of record, except municipal and police COUl'ts and justices of the
peace in this state.
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Tlti1·d.-.AJl actions for arrears of rent.
FouTth.-.AJl actions of assumpsit or upon the case founded
on any contract or liability, express or implied.
Fiflh.-.AJl actions for waste, of trespass on land, and of
trespass, except those for assault and battery and false imprisonment.
Sixth. -.AJl actions of replevin, and other actions for taking,
detaining, or injuring goods or chattels.
Seventh.-..All other actions on the case, except actions for
slanderous words and for libels.
Actions for
SEC. 93. .AJl actions for the escape of prisoners committed
escape
ofpris- on execution, shall be actions on the case, and commenced within
oners, &:c.
16 Maine, 408. one year after the cause of action accrues i but all actions against
2!
a sheriff for the negligence or
misconduct of himself or his dep-'
21 lIIai~e,
Marne, 314.
443.'
. .
R. S., c.I46,
uties, shall be commenced WIthin four years next after the cause
§ 2, 4.
of action accrues.
Actions for
SEC. 94, .AJl actions of assault and battery, false imprison~~~~~,a&~. ment, for slanderous words, and for libels, shall be commenced
R. S., c. 146,
within two years next after the cause of action accrues.
§ 3.
SEC. 95. No scire facias shall be served on bail, unless within
Scire facias
against bail. one year next after judgment rendered against the principal.
R. S., c.I46,
SEC. 96. .AJl actions against an indorser of it writ must be
§ 5.
Actions
commenced within one year next after judgment entered in the
against indors- oriowal action.
R~~~ ~~,
SEC. 97. None of the foregoing provisions shall apply to any
§ 6.
action upon a promissory note signed in the presence of an
-!~is~~: ~!d attesting witness, or upon any bills, notes, or other evidences of
bank notes.
debt issued bya bank. (a)
s" c. 146,
SEC. 98. Nor shall any of the provisions in this chapter
Exception of apply to any case or suit, which, by any particular statute, is
cases, &:c.
limited to be commenced within a different time.
R. S., c. 146,
§ 8.
SEC. 99. In all actions of debt or assumpsit to recover the
Cases of open balance due upon a mutual and open account current, the cause
~c~~~~. 337. of action shall be deemed to accrue at the time of the last item
38 Maine, 149. proved in such account.
R.S.,c.146,
SEC. 100. If any person entit
. Ied to "brmg
. any 0 f tea
h
£ore§ 9.
Saving of
'said actions, is a minor, married woman, insane, imprisoned,
R;~!Sa~~n:;r_ or without the limits of the United States when the cause of
tainothers.
action accrues he may brincr his action within the times limited
13 Maine,
Maine, 217.
397.·ill thiS Ch ap t er,'aft
;]~ °bil't
. remove d .
29
"er th e wsa
1 y IS
ti~" c. 146,
SEC. 101. ..All personal actions on any contract, not limited
Gen~rallimita- by any of the foregoing sections or other law of the state, shall
tion of twenty be brought within twenty years after the cause of action accrues.
~8M~ine, 81.
SEC. 102. When a writ fails of a sufficient service or return
~ ~aine'J64. by unavoidable accident, or default, or negligence of the officer
§ il:' c. 1, to whom it was delivered or directed i or when the writ is abats,!TIngin cer- ed, the action otherwise defeated for any matter of form, by the
iill~~a~;~~~s. death of either party, or if a judgment for the plaintiff is reversed on a writ of error, the plaintiff may commence a new ac-

CRAP. 81 •

ti.

(a) 7 Maine, 25; 16 Maine, 470; 19 Maine, 72; 21 Maine, 176; 23· Maine, 497; 26
Maine, 330; 30 Maine, U8; 31 Maine, 158; 38 Maine, 179; 38 l\Iaine, 350.
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tion on the same demand within six months after the abatement CRAP. 81.
or determination of the original suit, or reversal of the judg- 8 G nl 447
ment; and if he dies and the cause of action survives, his execu- 10 Meain~, 399.
tor or administrator
may commence such new action within said R.
38 Maine, 217.
S., c. 146,
.
six months.
§ 12..
SEC. 103. If any person entitled to bring or liable to any Provision in
action before mentioned , dies before or within thirty days after cas~
of death
of eIther
party,
the expiration of the time herein limited therefor, and the cause &c.
of action survives, the action may be commenced by or against 3S., c. 14U,
the executor or administrator at any time within two years after 1.
his appointment, and not afterwards if barred by the other pro- .
visions of this chapter.
SEC. 104. If any person is disabled to prosecute an action S.aving of •
in this state by reason of his being an alien subject or citizen of ~;!ie~fd!~g
a country at war with the United States, the time such war war.
"
continues shall not be a part of the period herein limited for 2" c.l4U,
the commencement of any of said actions.
1 .
SEC. 105. .All actions and suits for any penalty or forfeiture L~itation 0
on any penal statute, brought by any person to whom the pen- ~i:'ti~/oH.en
aIty or forfeiture is given in whole or in part shall be commenced 5 Gre'enl. 490.
within one year after the offence was committed; and if no indi- 31 :r.ra!ne, g2g.
'd
.
db
' III
. d'lctment, or 39
Marne, _12,
VI ual so prosecutes, It may be recovere
y SUlt,
353.
information, in the name and for the use of the state, at any time
146,
within two years after the offence was committed, and not after'
wards.
SEC. 106. The time wh~n a writ is actually made, with an The .making of
in~ention of service, sball be deemed the commencement of tbe ~~~' C~~4G,

f'

f'

fi:'i6':

~

SEC. "107. If any person liable to any action mentioned
. t hi S chapter, fr au d uI entI y conceaI s t h e cause 0 f such actIOn
.
III
from tbe person entitled thereto or if a fraud is committed
· h enti' tI es any person t 0 an acti'•on, tb e act'lOll' may b e comW blC
menced ~t any time within ~ix years after t~e person entitled
tbereto dIScovers that be has Just cause of actIOn.
SEC. 108. In actions of debt or upon tbe case founded upon
any contract, no acknowledgment or promise sball be allowed to
take the case out of the operation of the provisions of this chaptel', unless the acknowledgment or promise is an express one, in
writing, signed by the party chargeable thereby. No such acknowledgement or promise made by a joint contractor shall affect
the liability of the other contractors. (a)
SEC. 109. In actions against two or more joint contractors,
if it appears, on trial or otherwise, that the plaintiff is barred by
the provisions of this chapter as to one or more of the defendants, but entitled to recover against the others by virtue of a
new acknowledgement, promise, or otherwise, judgment shall be
rendered for the plaintiff as to the defendant against whom he
has a right to recover, and for the other defendants against the
plaintiff.
Ca) 15 Maine, 360, 443; 17 Maine, 145, 184; 21 Maine, 433; 22 Maine, 100; 23 Maine,
453; 24 Maine, 634; 29 Maine, 47.

§~
Limitat;ion e:s:tended
m cases
of fraud.

3 Greenl. 405.
79 Greenl.
Greenl. 370.
131.

~~ N~:~:~:
R. S., c. 14U,
§ 18.

~':nili~\,';.~st
~e in writing,

R~·S., c. 146,
9 19,20.

If the action is
~arred, &c.

i5GM~~~.23~0.

f2t'
.

c. 14U,
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SEC. 110. In an action on contract, if the defendant pleads
. in abatement, that any other person ought to have been jointly
Non-Jomder of
.
. . . d th ere on, an d I't appears on th
' 1,
defendants
sued, an d Issue
IS JOllie
e trIa
shall not
that the action was barred by the provisions of this chapter
abate,
&c.. agams
• t such person, th·
R.
S., c.146,
e Issue sha11 b e fioun d fior th e pl·-l-!.rt:"
amLlll.
§ 22..
SEC. 111. Nothing herein contained shall alter, take away,
~o~~~~~~~f or lessen the effect of payment of any principal or interest made
partial payby any person; but no indorsement or memorandum of such
ments
&c.
.
R
S '146
payment rna d e on a prollllssory
no t e, bill 0 f exchange, or oth er
§ 23:24':
' writing, by or on behalf of the party to whom such payment is
made or purports to be made, shall be deemed sufficient proof
of payment to take the case out of the operation cif the provisions of this chapter; and no such payment made by a joint
contractor, or his executor or administrator, shall affect the lia·
'bility of any oth!'lr. (a)
Presumption
SEC. 112. Every judg'rnent and decree of any court of reof payment
cord
of. the United States, or any state, or of a justice of the
after twenty .
years.
peace in this state, shall be presumed to be paid and satisfied at
28 Maille, 81. the expiration of twenty years after any duty or obligations ac·
R.
' t ue 0 f such'JU dgment or d ecree.
§ 25.s. c. 146,
crne d b
Y TIl'
A:tJplication of
SEC. 113. .All the provisions of this chapter respecting limit!:~off~~Pter to ations, shall apply to any debt or contract filed by way of set-off
R. S., c. 146, on the part of the defendant; and the time of such limitation of
§ 26.
such debt or contract shall be computed, as if an action had been
commenced therefor at the time when the plaintiff's action was
commenced, unless the defendant is deprived of the benefit of
the set-off by the nonsuit or other act. of the plaintiff; and when
he is thus defeated of a judgnient on the merits of such debt or
contract, he may commence an action thereon within the time
limited, as provided in the one hundred and second section of
this chapter for bringing a new action for the reasons therein
mentioned.
SEC. 114. If any person is out of the state when a cause of
Pronsionif
defendant is
action
accrues against binI, the action may be commenced within
out of the
state.
the time limited therefor after he comes into the state; and if
R. S., c. 146,
any person is absent from and resides out of the state after a
§ 28.
cause of action has accrued against him, the time of his absence
shall not be taken as a part of the time limited for the com·
mencement of the action. (b)
OHAP. 81

..

(a) 20 Maine, 345; 21 Maine, 176, 433; 22 Maine, 497; 23 Maine, 156; 2SMaine, 419;
301laine, 253, 425; 32 Maine, 169, 260; 33 Maine, 182; 35 Maine, 1S3, 364.

(b) 20 Maine, 269; 23 Maine, 156, 413; 37 Maine, 306, 389; 3S Maine, 171.

